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Record Breaking Total!

Total Contributions: $1,803,096
Total Contributors: 1606
Total Firms Participating: 173
$1.5 million given to over 275 Congressional Campaigns & Leadership PACs on both sides of the aisle

Harlan Crow, Ken Valach, Senator John Cornyn (R-TX), Sue Ansel, Sandy Hensen and Cindy Chetti at an NMHC Personal Dollar event in Dallas, TX
NMHC PAC: A LEADER IN THE REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY

NMHC PAC remains the 3rd largest real estate PAC
supporting industry champions in Congress

John Sebree, Congresswoman Jackie Walorski (R-IN) and Paul Thrift

Julie Smith, Congresswoman Joyce Beatty (D-OH) Tom Bozzuto, and Ben Finley
TOP CONTRIBUTOR

Marcus & Millichap (IPA): $160,894

John Sebree
2nd TOP CONTRIBUTOR
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Newmark Knight Frank: $133,700

Marc deBaptiste
3rd TOP CONTRIBUTOR
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Equity Residential: $97,300  
Alan George
TOP CONTRIBUTOR

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

RealPage: $46,340

Andrea Massey
2nd TOP CONTRIBUTOR

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Bridge Investment Group: $32,200

Danuel Stanger
3rd TOP CONTRIBUTOR

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AMLI Residential: $22,200

Greg Mutz
TOP CONTRIBUTOR

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Entrepreneurial Properties Corporation: $8,000

Doug Reinhardt
NMHC PAC COMMITTEE

Jim Schloemer, Continental Properties
PAC Vice Chair

Bill Bayless, American Campus Communities

Laura Beuerlein, Heritage Title Co. of Austin

Diane Butler, Butler Advisers

Mike Darling, Walker & Dunlop

Ken Valach, Trammell Crow Residential PAC Chair

Marc deBaptiste, Newmark Knight Frank

Bob DeWitt, GID

Alan George, Equity Residential

Robert Hart, TruAmerica Multifamily

Margette Hepfner, Lincoln Property Company

Clyde Holland, Holland Partner Group
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Will Mathews, Colliers International
Greg Mutz, AMLI Residential
Keith Oden, Camden Property Trust
Donna Preiss, The Preiss Company
David Schwartz, Waterton

John Sebree, Marcus & Millichap (IPA)
Jeff Stack, SARES REGIS Group
Paul Stell, The Stellar Family of Companies
Paul Thrift, Watermark Residential
Leonard Wood, Jr., Trammell Crow Residential
A.B. STODDARD

A.B. Stoddard is an associate editor and columnist with political news site and polling data aggregator, RealClearPolitics, and a contributor and guest host for SiriusXM’s POTUS channel.
CONGRATULATIONS AND THANK YOU!

Get involved in NMHC PAC today

Please see NMHC PAC staff for more information

Or visit www.nmhc.org/pac